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1North TarallM Is, CeBtTes. In chronic eases of neuralgia, rheumaSNOW-STOR-
MSashkvillk sti&rbd C. B. 4 Q.CONGRESS. tism, or gout, where the disturbing causeMondiyin the Senate, Gov. Vance

BY CHASSIS AGAIWST A PBOatmST MJX-- is a certain acta whicn poisons the blood.
Salvation Oil should ha used Thia mow- -i ram.

introduced a bill for the relief of the
legal representatives of John Bap-
tists Ashe.

AND ONE OFL THE SEVEREST A RUMORED COMPROMISEPROCEEDINGS YESTERDAY IN erf al pain-destroy- will in time dissolve
Special to the News and Observer. GALES EVER KNO ' N

HBritKH LIST
j,

AOOOaDWq TO THB BW TABI7T BILL.'

Iron ore is not mentioned in ibe
bill and other omission hare been no-
ted. The following ia the fraa list:
Timber hewn and sawed, and timber
nsed for spare and in building wharr-e- a;

timber squared or sided; wood,
aomanofaciared not specially enn- -

tne poison circulating in the blood, and
bring relief when all oth-- rs fail. PriceTHE HOUSE. Pending the discussion of the NicaAstrKvrLLK, March 2. This commu

THAT LICKS COXITBMATIOH SETWIKS 85 cents. Snity is stirred by charges published ragua Canal bill Senator Vance said :
IB THE INBOSFItABLK CUII OF THE The latest news from Zaluland corneaOF L.THE BBOTHXBHOOD AND TEX X.THK OLASS BLOWIKS AHD THE KIW TAB1FF I have searched this bill throughin the Enoxville Tribune against the

reputation of Rev. Dr. Pease of this HOBTBWWr OTRXB SEWS.BILL OTHXB HIW8.
by cable. The warriors have all married ;
they desire ia the future peace and hap-
piness and enough of Dr. Bull's Coughcity, The charges are indignantly

from beginning to end, and at first
I would not believe the evidence of
my senses, but I was forced to upon
continuing the investigation, when I
found that there was not one word

ilCvjl' 8 r Syrup for the next season.By Telegraph to the Mews and Observer.merated or prorided for; sawed boards
planks, deals and all other articles of Washinotoh, March 2 Houss. Schools and Colleges, about toThe Speaker pro tern, laid before the

denied by Dr. Pease and his mends.
Last evening a meeting of the Board
of Trade and citizens was held here
and resolutions denouncing the Trib-un- e'

charges as false and expressing
confidence in the integrity and purity

sawed lumber; hobs for wheels, posts,
last-block- s, wagon-block- s, oar-bloc-

.3House a letter from the Secretary of
the Treasury showing the probable
loss by the destruction of United
States bonds.

issue their catalogues, will do well to
get estimates from i the Observer '

Printing Company. The new and at-
tractive outfit will bo certain to please
the most fastidious. See ad. in an-

other column.

gun-block- i, heading-block- s and all
like blocks or sticks, rough, hewn or
sawed only; staves of wood; pickets
and palings; laths; shingles;

I ijl,

, mam
By Telegraph tothe Hews and Observer.

Mabqczttb, Mich., March 2. A'l
the upper peninsula railroads are
blockaded by one) of the severest gales
an snow-storm- s ever known hero. Tt
has snowed continuously for nearly
twenty-fou- r hours, and a heavy wind
has drifted it badly. The snow a orm
is still raging and reaches the entire
length of Lake Superior aad extends
well down into the southern penin-
sula.

Mabcelona, Mich , March 2 -- About
eighteen inches Of new snow fell yes

or one line which compelled this cor-
poration to buy anything of Ameri-
can manufacture, and now that omis-
sion is so marked that it amounts to
a license and an authority to this cor-
poration to do otherwise. And if it
shall r do anything more than ap--

upon paper, and ever get
Sears into Central America and com

Mr. MeKinley, of Ohio, secured
of tr. Tease were unanimously
adopted. The meeting was called by
the president of the Board of Trade.
A similar meeting was held and simi-
lar resolutions were adopted by the

ciapDoaras pine or otherwise; logs, the unanimous consent of the Hou-- e

to have printed in the Record a mem-
orial signed by the glass blowers pro

ronded that if any export duty is
aid on the abore-mention- articles Fise Caejss. A freeh invoice of

Wilson's Cakee, Sponge Fingers,or any of them by any country whence ministers and other officers of the M.

E. Church, South.testing against a reduction of the
dutv on imported window class as mence digging, I can prophesy to Vanilla and Wafers', Butter

Scorch, &c, &c. E- - J. Hibdix.
inportea ail said articles imported
from said country shall be subject to Doctor Pease is the head of an in

Jou, Mr. President, what is going to
Just so sure as you liveproposed by Mr. Mills' tariff bill. dustrial home and school for girls, is Today, Feb. 29th, ;20Tbbla extraMr. Randall from the committeeAbsolutely Pure. terday, the greatest amount that has

fallen here in out) day for years. The
snow has drif ed six or seven feet

a minister of the gospel and is dis'in-guishe- d

for his acts of charity and
benevolence.

on rules reported the resolution pro-
viding for an evening session every

duty aft now provided by law; salt in
bags, sacks, barrels or other packages
or in bulk, when imported from any
country which does not charge an
import duty upon salt exported from

choice Baldwin applet, selected and
repacked for W. O. & A. B. Stron-ac- h.

It

these fellows will buy iron and other
materials from whomsoever they can
get them the cheapest and of the best
quality. Why not guard against thatf
Should such a Btate of things as that
come along and men be permitted to

deep for miles around in tho country.
It is still blowing and snowing.Am ItraUaSMU OwesUosu

we united States; fiax; flax not MACKixA-f- f Crrr, Mich , March 2- - Roval Food Go's prepared chocoBy Telegraph to the News aad Observer.

By Telegraph to the News and Observer. i
Pittsburg, March 2. Another car

load of engineers who were formerly
employed on the Reading railroad
passed through this city this morn-
ing en route to Chicago. There were
about thirty in the party, sixteen of
them being from Shamokin, Pa., and
the others from Philadelphia. One
of the men who was asked about the'
report that Chief Arthur would call
the Brotherhood of Engineers, off
said: "We have heard the rumor but
have had no official notice that it is true.
If such prove to be correct we are
willing to turn around and come back
to fight our own fight and leave the
Burlington troubles solely in the
hands of the Brotherhood." A. A.
Carlton, of the General Executive
Board of the K.'of L, who passed
through this city this morning, said
that he had not learned yet whether
there was any foundation for the re
port that a compromise had been ar-

ranged between the Brotherhood and
the K. of L. '

Chicago, 111, March 2. It appears
that Secretary Capill, of the executive
board of the Reading employees,
brought Chief Arthur and Grand
Master Sargent official information
that 150 members of their organiza-
tion had taken the places of the K. of
L. on the Reading road. Both Chief
Arthur and Mr. Sargent have denied
repeatedly that they knew that their
men had taken the places of the
Reading striking employees. They
assured Capill that they had no
knowledge other than the vaue news

hackled or dressed; flax ;hackled, CnrcAoo, 111., March 2. An inter

Friday for the consideration of pri-
vate pension and political disability
bills, i Under the terms of the reso-
lution the House is required to take
a recess at five o'clock Fridays and
to at 7:30 o'clock, the
evening sessions to be adjourned not

The worst snow fetorm ol the season
prevailed here yesterday. Eighteen

late, already prepared? for the table.
Cooking purposes, etc. Delicious.buy where they please T Do we notknown: as dressed line; tow of

lliU $owderever varies. A marvel
t pitrisy, strength and wholeeomeneM

More' coonomic.al.'than ordinary kinds and
cannot Ibe sold in oompetiriea with the
multitude of low teat, abort weight,
slant; or phosphate powders, aold only In
anal Royal Bakdtq Powdeb Oo., 1M

Wall Street, New York.
8od fey'W. O. ft A- - B. Btronaoh, and

J B Ferxall ft Co. ?

flax or 'hemp; hemp, manila
national question has been vigorously
stirred up by County Judge Prender-gras- t

from the number of insane pau
Only 50 cents per pound, at W. C. &all know that doom is impending over

i.s: and when it falls, who can tell the
inches of new snow fell and drifted
along the railroads, the trains beingand other like substitutes for hemp: A. B. Stronach's. V

jute butts, jute; burlaps, not exceed Forty bbls genuine early rose seedlater tnan 10:3U o'clock. .Resolution
adopted. The House at 1:30 wenting sixty inches in width, of flax, jute,

pers, subjects of European powers,
who have come before him while hold-
ing a court of insane inquiry. The potatoes today, Fb. 2tKb, at V. C.

& A- - B. Stronach's. f
or nemp, or 01 wmcn nax jute or

DYSPEPSIA into committee of the whole on the
private calendar, Mr. Hatch of Mis Judge has long been of the opinion

consequences of thus allowing a man
or a corporation, which is an artificial
man, to buy where he can get the
cheapest materia), and of the best
quality T Is it not an evasion of the
duty that we owe to these manufac-
turers of ours? Is it hot a practical
abdication of the allegiance which you

hemp or either of them shall be the
component material of chief value; Now York's Unionsouri in the chair. Square The

uelayed. ?

BV--

Fnatcrvl of a Church Dlgmltvry.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

Baltimore, Mar. 2. The funeral of
Monsignor Bernard J. A. McManus,
took place this morning at St John's
church, of which he was pastor from
the time it was built, thirty-tw- o years
ago, up to the time of his death.

that foreign governments are simply
dumping their undesirable inhabitantsbagging for; cotton or other manufac atre will be rebuilt.The committee resumed the con18 Uial misery experienced when we suddenly

beoom kwsre that we possess a diabolical ge

merit called a stomach. The stomach is the
resenwlr from which every fibre and tissae must
be nourished, and any trouble with It U soon felt
throughout tee whole system.

When, by reason of cold or from anysideration of the "omnibus" bill, which
provides for the payment of thirty other caue, the secretory organs beana i navo sworn to them, to lecris- -

tures not specially enumerated or
provided for in this act suitable to
the nses for which cotton bagging is
applied, composed in whole or in
part of hemp, jute, jute-butt- s, flax,

n It will correct Acid

into the United States. Yesterday
he decided that the best means of
forcing the subject to legislative at-

tention was to order two Canadian o;

paupers to be sent to the British
consul, one German to the German
consul and one Hungarian to the Aus

Elites.
come disordered, they may be stimula-
ted to healthy action by the use of Ay er 'a
Cathartio Pills. Sold by alt dealers in
medicine. :

Long before the services be
odd claims for supplies used for the
army during the war, reported by the
Court of Claims under the provisions'
of the Bowman act.

la'e for them and not for the interests
of the Government T Is not the end
of all things nigh when we can chargnnnj-pe- Bi gunny-clot-h, or other
ter a foreign corporation, or a corpo --Rev. J C. Price, the colore! oraMr. Lee, of Virginia, offered an

ity of the Stom- -
ach.

Expel foal jraaea,
Allay Irritations,;
Awiat Digestion,;
and, at the Same

time -

ration to act in forei'en parts, withtrian consul. Before they were sent tor, declines the appointment to Li-
beria, I

amendment appropriating $20,000 for
the relief of the Protestant Episcopal permission to buy iron and steel ma

material, provided, that as to hemp
and flax, jute, jute-butt- s, Bunn and
sisal grass and manufactures thereof,
except burlaps not exceeding 60 inches
in width, and bagging for cotton. This

gan the church was crowded
and thousands of people stood on the
street unable to gain admission. The
office for the dead was recited by Rev.
W. E. Bartlett, Cardinal Gibbons cel-
ebrated high requiem mass and the
Rev. Dr. John S. Foley preached.
Among those present were Bishops

an officer of the court was dispatched
to the consuls with a note from the terials from this old tyranny that is

going into all the corners of the
earth ? The Senator from Colorado

Theological Seminary and High
School of Virginia. paper reports that this thing had oc-

curred. Both gentlemen expressed
'udge explaining that as the paupers
tad been allowed to come here inMr. Brewer, of Michigan, thoughtact shall take effect July 1, 1889.

Iron or stel sheets or plates or tag- - has just warned us that she is reachthat the amendment which provided a willingness to play fair with the
Knights, and an agreement was en

sane to be a burden on Cook county
the consuls ought to take charge of
and ship them back. Baron Norden--

for the payment of rent would provegers-iro- n, coated wun tin or lead or
with a mixture of which these metals

ing out her paw over Venezuela, and
here are a lot of North Americans, in-

corporated by the authority of this
tered into by which Arthur and Sar

Curtis of Wilmington, Moore of
Florida, Wadham of Ogdensburg and
Grandin of the Northwest Ter-
ritory, as well as Vicar Gen-
eral Parke of Wheeliag, and

a very dangerous precedent if it were
enacted into a law. It would be fol gent agreed to request their men to

quit work on the Reading road. In
nichtj the German consul, at once ed

warmly, savin cr that as he re Congress, who are buying iron from
is a component part by dipping or
any other process and commercially
known as tin-plate- s, tern-plat- es and

Strt the Liver to Work-in- a,

Avhen all other
i troubles soondis--

I I disappear, 4

"My wife was a confirmed dyspeptic Some
three eart ago by the adriee of Dr. Bteiner, of
Auirusta. sue was induced to try Simmons Liver
Regulator. I feel grateful for the relief it has

' given er, and may all who read this and ae
in any way, whether lenranle or otherwise

ae Simmons Liver Regulator and I feel eonnden
health will be restored to all who wiU be ad-Ti-

Wit M. Kbbsh, Fort Valley, Qa. .

lowed by thousands of claims asking
Vicar General Walsh of Philadelphia,

return (Japiil agreed to keep 150 to
200 Reading engineers in the city
from taking the places on the Bur

ceived orders only from Germany he
begged to state that "if any attempt
is made to 'carry out the orders of the

for compensation for the occupation
of the schools and churches in the
South. i

taggers tin; beeswax; gelatine and all
similar preparations; glycerine, crude, and the Rev. Father Stanton of the

that lion and trading with him; and
is not the profit which they make by
that transaction a fraud upon their on
and steel manufacturers of the United
States T Are they not beincr robbed ?

last named city. All the priests ofDrown or yauow; nsn glue or ism Mr. Lee advocated the movement lington, ibese men, it was agreed,
would be held back 24 hours.the diocese were present except Dr.class: Dhoebhorus: soan stocks: ex. as an act ci justice and .thought that McColgan, who is confined to bis I will not offer an amendment com If the Brotherhood men obeyed thethe time had come when the animositract of hemlock or other bark nsed

for tanning; indigo, extracts of, and

(Jounty Court by leaving Victoria
Rieda at my office without my con-
sent I shall invoke the aid of the Fed-
eral jsourts." Other consuls sent
similar replies and thus the matter
stand.

house by a broken limb. After the
services at the church tho body was

request of their chiefs and quit the
Reading road the Knights here would

pelling the corporation to buy solely
in tho American market ; that is not
my business; but I thought in . the
character of amicus curies I misht

laid in the chapel of Holy Cross cem
carmined; lyconce jliice; oil, croton;
hemp ieedj and rape seed oil;
flax seedj ox ; linseed oil
oil, cotton seed; petroleum; various

return home. After the settlement
with the Reading men was madeetery. In the cortege were all the

Ca' hollo societies of the city, and

ty of War should have passed away.
The institution was an old one and
had alumni in every part of the Uni-
ted States and throughout- - the whole
war it had .been within the Federal
lines. No Confederate soldiers had
ever passed Over its gronns, and the

' Examine to see that yon get the genuine.
Dtsdntmlebed from all frands and imitations by

ear red 5 Trade-Mar- k on front ef Wrapper, and
wttaeilda the seal and signature of Zellln Oo.

NEW STYLES
1 Chief Arthur and his comrades took

fresh courage and were a trifle lesschemicals ; coal tar, crude: coal tar.
perhaps suggest to the Senators who
nave these special interests in charge
that they were emitting a very im-
portant provision in this bill; and
with that suggestion, if the result

products of; all preparations of coal ready to make concessions to the
many children of the parochial
schools. Mgr. Mc'anua, was a man
of more than ordinary administrative
ability, and his loss will be deeply

tar not j colors or dyes; company. They thought the strikemajority t its faculty had remained
would be brought to a speedy termilogwooa ana other dye-wood- s; ex

felt by the church which he built upunder the jurisdiction of the United
States.!tracts and decootions of; spirits tur nation if an agreement with Capitt

retal Mat Receipts mf Cottoau
Nxf Yobi, March 2. The following

are the total net receipts of cotton
at all ports since September 1st.:
Galveston, 622,094 bales; New Or-
leans, 1,533,784 bales; Mobile, 197,660
bales;! Savannah 811,839 bales;
Charleston 403,059 bales; Wilmington
167,496 bales; Norfolk 427,441; bales;
Baltimore, 89,270 bales; New York.
65,842 bales; Boston, 65,109; bales;
Newport News. 84.143: bales: Phila

which I have prophesied shall follow,
their blood be upon (heir own heads. atalFECTflin a Bparsely settled part of the city.pentine; all non-dutiab- le crude min-- was effected. Chairman Hoge, of-- OF- Mr. Burrows, of Michigan, inquir
Laughter. J jeraia wnicn (nave Deen advanced in

i w mm. Senator Vance also offered anHe Fwrtficr Advices.
By Telegraph to the News and Observer.

the engineers and firemen's grievance
committee, said tht complaints had
reached him that aeveral roads were

vaiue oy. condition Dy renrnng or
ed what side they prayed for, to
which Sir. Lee replied that they pray-
ed for all sinners. amendment to the bill as follows :grinding or by other process of man Ita superior excellence proven in milsMim HATS. ufacturing niot specially enumerated And all laborers employed in such violating the neutrality agreement.Mr. Grosrenor, of Ohio, placed his

Nxw Yobk, Match 2- - No advices
have been received up to a late hour

office of Austin
lions of homes for more than a quarter,
ef a century- - It ia used ?by the Ufte4 -f 1 1 a 11 it work shall be either native or naturas proTiaea ior; axi eanns or clays

vawsonghi L.at wtim wfaaiwsrad j, States Government, Endorsed - by' theopposition to the amendment on the
taruatl 4-- KmmmL- - 1m Jsitiml. alized citizens c f the United States,"

He declined to say which were the
offenders, but the Rock Island and
bridgevmJon"iisf xtfee iWrtaVf

i' nf (ha TUimrf,
delphia, --23,1 baWj-We- st Point, thia morning at

TiJiaeMAi? .tKsseeV jrunaicj, ' tSrS-- U wit reffiwi t--W
opium, (.crude, oontauung nine per rence to the iati "The section fcas provided by an

heads of the Great Universities as the
rttilwr.- - rrata oreaar.snos n0il .
does not contain Ammenia. Lime otcentum and over of morphia for medi reported order of Chief Arthur, of

ment never had touched ; such a
claim as this and never ought to.
The property was within a seceded

amendment of the Senator from Veraoola,' 16,869 bales; Total, 4,913,225
bales.!

cinal purposes; iron and steel cot the Brotherhood of Locomotive Eli Alum. Sold only in (Jans.mont that a majority cf the directors
Debs, of tne ifiremen s irovnernooa,
said that unless this assistance was
stopped a general strike would be PRICE BAKING POWDEB CO.ton Uea or hoops, for baling purposes, crineers, and Chief Sargent, of the:j;Vhsve this day opened the shall be citizens and residents of the TEW YOBK. amOAOO ST. LOUIStheLlf-Bavl- BC atatloaa.

State, i It it was an organization for
public purposes, it could not be ex-

empted from the action of Virginia
not thinner jthan No. 20 wire gauze;
copper Imported in the form of ores!

Firemen, to the members Of

Brotherhood who had taken
places of the late strikers On

ordered within fortf-eig- ht hours.

ParsosaL

United State, and by another amend-
ment that the president of the com-
pany shall be a citizen and resident

the
the'4

when she went out of the union, itmineral substances in a crude state
and metals tmwroughh not specially it was a private corporation, it was Mr. J. D. Boushall, the clever chiefSTYLES of the United States.' Now, if thereHeading system. ) hit. DorDin ib on

his farm in Claremont, New HampLATEST enumerated tor provided for; brick; clerk of the State auditor's office, leftaffected by the political sentiments of is any (rood thine done there I wantshire, and will not return until Honvegetables in their natural state in
salt or brine pulp tor paper makers' yesterday evening for a several days

By telegraph to the News snd Observer.
Wasbthotoii, March 2. The House

commerce committee has acted favor-bl- y

on the bill for the establishment
of a number of new life saving stations,
among which are stations at Lynn
Haven Inlet. Jonson's Hammock near
Davis Island, N. C, and the promon-
tory southeast of Harbor Island,
N. C. V

our wot kin "men to have a hand in it.its owners.1 It was a strong sugges-
tion against the justice of the claim day or Tuesday ; unless telegraphed visit to ins home at lieilcross.So I offer the amendment" VUJefYfor. It was not thought that the Miss Florrie E. Moffitt, of Frankthat instead of being pressed upon In the House Mr. Latham presented

use; Bibles; books: aad pamphlets
printed in other languages than Eng-
lish, and books and pamphlets, and

move referred to above was a matterF LADIES' AND MISSES its merits it was sought to be incor linsville is in the city visiting Mrs. E-- 'the petition o: citizens of Dareof serious interest to Reading.porated in a bill to which there was E. Moffitt. omboundcounty for an increase of pay of keep--
I I- - !. T.if.Q.innffall publications of foreign govern' We are clad to learn that Col. Enno objection. Dcstrwetlv Fir im SwwtM Carwilaa.

By Telegraph to the News and observer.Mr. (jutcheon, oi Jmcnigan, rements and publications of foreign so-

cieties, historical or scientific, printed Service.IV Mat Cbalraaam Mills Says. Morehead has entirely recovered
fenehealth. He is still in New OrSP Wash. dor. Baltimore Bon,RING Charleston, S C , March 2 A firegarded the amendment as a

measure, and one which, if enactedfor gratuitous distribution; bristles; KOT A CAHD1DATB. IIUFESChairman Mills makes no effort to late last night in Winnaboro, S. C, rfsrvons Prostration, Nervous
iaadache. Neuralgia, Narvaoa

leans, where he has been under the
treatment of Dr. Hercules Sanchie,bulbs and bulbous roots, not medici IV iconceal the fact that he is wellpleaeednal; grind's tones,finished or unfinished; into a law, i would be followed by a

flood of Bimilar claims involving hun TO THE BOANOKXdestroyed the livery stable and store
of W. Dotty & Co. Loss $15,000,

Weakness, otoiaaca and uver
rDl.s. Rheumatism, Dyspepsia,8PIEB WHIT1KEB, ESQ. whose new process of treating conwith the results which he and his

sumption by electro-libratio- n hasHEWScurled hair for beds or mattresses;
lime; marble of all'' kinds, in block, uninsured ; H. M. Timms, generaldreds of millions of dollars. If this

claim was paid claims would? jtJWEBS, FEATHERS, proven a perfect success in curing tnut
Democratic , colleagues on the com-
mittee have ' accomplished in the pre-
paration of the bill. While sealed in

Editor Roanoke hevoe; I havemerchandise, losi $9,000, uninsured;rough ; or squared; osier or willow
disease heretofore considered incurarecently been greatly complimented,Landecker & Co., loss $1,200, insurcome in f asking for compensation

for the occupation of every camp ble. Col. Morehead will return to Durprepared for basket mazers use;
broom corn; plaster of paris, when the ways and means committee room ance $500; the Episcopal church, loss

$500, uninsured, and Paul Jenkins'
as you xnow, by Democratic encomi-
ums and Republican detractions. The ham as soon as the winter is over andthis afternoon he talked quite freelyground or calcined; rags of whateverm ana .Mbfe ground which the Union soldiers

used after crossing the Potomac
river. There would be nothing to

resume charge of his large bankingrestaurant, loss $800, uninsured. Thematerial composed: rattans and reeds Roanoke Nete$ and other papers hare
published me as worthy of a seat on business.total loss was nearly $30,000.

to the Sun's representative on the
subject. The majority of the com-
mittee, says Mr. Mills, have prepared
a bill Which they think should be ac

Congressman John Nichols arrivedmanufactured but not made up into
finished articles; stones, unmanufac-
tured or undressed, free-ston- e, granite,

the highest judicial bench in the
State, and still other Democratic pa

prevent the owner of the battlefield
at Manassas from bringing in a claim
for occupation by .the Union army

in tnis city yesterday evening.Wlialn toa's Victory.
Wilmington Messenger.VhJch wawiU offer at a small ad-i-.i

i Tance 1 Mr. C. H. Sixton, who has been atpers hare mentioned! me in that consandstone and all building or monu Tne vote vesterdav waa a surorise tending medical lectures in Baltimorenection, while the organ of the Re
ceptable to all persons interested in
bringing about a reform in the tariff.
There! has been no attempt to wil

mental stones ; tallow; waste; all not to the moat sanguine frienda of the
during the battle.

Mr. Spooner, of Rhode Island, sup-
ported the amendment There was to

for several months past has returnedpublican party published in this city--
specially expressed or provided for. two railroads secured to our city, and to the city.has in issue after issue done me theABOVE COST. was as follows :his mind a vast distinction between Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Morgan and

fully ; injure any industry, and the
committee has made no allowances
for probable compromises that may
be suggested. They are prepared to

aad ell ffctlooa of the Kidneys.

WEAK NERVES
PAura's Cxlksv CobtouKP Is aKerve Tonic

which never falls. Containing Celery and
Coea, those wonderful stimulants, tt speed-

ily cures all nervous disorders.

rheumatism!
PAurcs Caxxar CoTOin purifies the
blood. It drives out the lectio add, which
causes Rheumatism, and testores the blood-maki-

organs to a healthy condition. The
true remedy for Rheumatism.

KIDNEY COMPLAINTS
PAmi's Caxrav ComocSd quickly restores

the liver and kidneys to perfect health.
This euraUve power combined with n
nerve tonics, makes It the best ramedV
for all kidney complaints p

DYSPEPSIA 1

Pais- - Cslkst Coitrtwttrn strengthens the
stomacn, and quiets the nerrec jf the dices
Uve organs. This is wfcy tt cures even tba
worst eases of Dyspepsia

CONSTIPATION
Paihs'i CklesY ComtobJw Is not Catha-
rtic n is a laxative, gtving easy and natural
action to the bowels. Begulanty surely fol-

lows it use. i
Seoommended by professional and business

men. Send fof book.

Price S1.0. SddbT Druggists.

WELLS, RICHARDSOnl & CO, Prop's
BUELUtGTOS. VT.

Thve AsjreesBeatt has KSTaet.
Telegraph to the He ws and Observer. mi k TADKIH VAIXET RAILROAD.CAPEthis claim and the claims for payment Miss Maggie Watkins, of Durham,

honor to say many hard things of me
all of which has been exceedingly

gratifying to me and for which I nowRegist'd For Sub-- Againstfor the occupation of property within were registered at the Yarboro yesterChicaqo, 111., March 2. The agree Subs'n.votes,; scription.the Confederate lines. This seminary daV evening. c

! I

to
ment between the Brotherhood of express my sincerest thanks.

6461,058- -Ward one, Mr. W. A. Erwin, of Burlington,
stand-b- y the bill just as it was re--

etrtea, in committee as well as in the
He had been informed that

books, To be considered of sufhoient imEngineers land Firemen and the was situated in that part of Virginia
which was within the Union lines

Standard Works, at 85c,
cheap at 75o. . portance to be selected by the enemy

20
6

19
16

Knights of Labor, whereby the for was registered at the Yarboro yester--!
day.mer are to call their men out of the

340
437
361
766

Ward two,
Ward three,
Ward four,
Ward five,

Mr. MeKinley and several other Re-
publicans would probably request Mr. G. J. Hefliu, an experiencedPennsylvania coal regions on the

for denunciation ana attack along
with such men as Ransom, Jarvis,
Fowle, Stedman, Clark, Coke, Holt,

234
280
271
495

1,926

from the beginning to the end of the
war the territory within which it
was situated had during the entire
war been represented in this House.

8ladies Black Hose at 10c,
worth 20c a pair. pharmacist of Wilson, has accepted a

position in Mr. John Y. MacRae's
Reading road, and the latter to keep
away from the fight in the Chicago, your brilliant county-man- , W. H

that representatives of various indus-
tries be given a hearing before the
full committee previous to the bill
being! reported back to the House.

69Total, 2,962 drug store in this city.Mr. Alien, of Jmcrugan, tnougnt Day, and others, is indeed enough ofBurlington & Qoincy matter, had no
that the common farmers required WILiraOTOS, 05SLOW AHD EASTERN CAR honor to turn my poor head; but notapparent esect on the number of ap-

plicants at the general offices of the that the Government should pay for OLINAi BAILWAT.To thia suggestion Mr. Mills replied withstanding all this I yet can see The Beard of AIteriues.Regist'd For sub- - Againstthe nae and occupation of this prop that lam not fitted for such high honor,Burlington company : his morning. The regular monthly meeting of the

I i t '

nw lot of Tin Ware.
j

I
ioMspools- -

most emphatically that so far as he
waa concerned, and he believed that Vote, scription. Subaon.erty from the close of the war up to and I therefore deem it proper to cayThe majority of the men, however, board of aldermen convened at the1,058the time is was vacated by the army,were young and looked more like fire that I am not a candidate for a seat

on the Supreme bench, or in fact for
a majority of the committee would
sustain him, there would be no such

27
23
33

COTTON but he waft opposed to paying for its mayor's office last night, Mayor
Thompson in the chair. The roll wasmen than engineers. The officials of

628
205
263
245
492

Yard one,
Ward two,
Ward three,
Ward four,
Ward five,

usetprior to that time. It was within any office.

340
473
861
766

the company claim that the situation EDWARD FASNACH,called and the minutes of last meet- -'
Ere lonir. when the Republican30

12
the Union lines it was true, but it
was only kept there by the Federal

hearings permitted. . The minority
will be allowed about two weeks to
ponder over the bill, and at the ex-

piration of that time the majority

is steadily improving. They accepted
160 men yesterday, and expect to put party of North Carolina is dead and

we have met to perform the last sad200 yds each at troops.on 150 more tomorrow. OPTICIANWELER125Mr. Liong, of Massachusetts, in

ing read, but owing to the fact that a;
number of the members present were
forced to be excused for the evening;
the meeting adjourned without trans-- ;
acting any business, until Tuesday
night next.

rites for the departed, may I be conTotal, 2,962 1,833
THE RESULT

will be ready to report to the House,
so that the discussion upon it may beTk.e Crtws Prtatce Improvlag. quired whether the same was not true sidered sufficiently clerical to preach2 kjents a Spool, By Telegraph to the News and Observer. as shown by the above is as follows its funeral is the earnest wish ofgin about the hrst of April.of property in wasmngton.

Mr. Alldn replied that it was not. BAXJDOH, N. C.Sas Rzmo, March 2. The German The subscription for the Cape Fearine policy of the .Republicans will, Your ob'd't servant,
StI.'B Whttakeb.

m
If the Federal troops had laid down Of course, be to delay its considCrown Prince was on the balcony of

his villa this morning. He was most
& Yadkin Valley Railroad received
1,926 votes to 69 against a majority J. D. Hemlin, deputy sheriff of SOLITAIRE andCLl STEt HASOIBN,

:fclw lot of LatU Taylor'a Folding! eration as long as possible, and shouldtheir guns for twenty minutes this
property would have been occupied Yadkin, brought one convict to theA TBastiea. i the committee yield to requests ofof the; time invisible from the out-

side, lie looks and feels better than The Oxford boom! continues. The Gold Jewelry, Gold and purer Watches,of 445. j

The subscription for the Wilming penitentiary yesterday.certain industries to be heard there Kimball Tobacco Company, of Roch Li3ense was issued yesterday to nton, Onslow & Eastern Carolina Railis no teiiing wnen tne bin wouiaha hail foij some time. His throat
discharges are still mueh tinged with

by Confederate soldiers. The semi-
nary was Upon the picket line aad was
in the same position as the seminary
in Georiria- -

ester, N. Y-- . have just contracted for S. Miller & Co., of Newark, N. J., toroad received 1,833 votes to 125finally reach the House. The expe tho erection of a large brick building
againdt a majority of 352. sell Ammoniated Dissolved Bore

Phosphate.rience of Mr. Mills upon the waysblood.
:; LATEB.

U orham's sterling Pilvrware,Kogert
plated silverware, any size and

weight of plain 18 karat En-
gagement rings constant-

ly in stock. Badges
and Medals made

to, order,
u 1

for a fateani steramery at Uxford.Mr, Holman, of Indiana, offered an and means committee has taught himWOOLfcCOTT & The State Treasurer yesterday ex- -.
Their BwalsMaa Booiofficial hews has been received amendment providing that nothing that there is not much desirable in

They will store all tobacco bought on
the North Carolina and Virginia
markets at that place- - They are saidProbably no one thing has caused suchin this appropriation should be con formation to be obtained from such changed $100 iu old State funding

bonds for four per cents.here that the condition of the Ger-
man Crown Prince is alarming. a Keneral revival or trade at Lee, toanstrued as recognizing the liability of heariacrs in addition to that alreadv son &, Co. 'a Drue Store aa their giving W. W. Knder, deputy sfceriff of Our Optical Departmentprinted and otherwise in the posses14Eftst Martin Street.

I tlALEIGH, N. C.
the United States to pay for the use
and occupation of property by the

to be the largest leaf t ujers on these
markets. J. 1. Currin, Esq., ono of
the most proininei t tobacconists of

Rowan, brough liv convicts tothesion Of the members of the committee
away to their customers of so many free
trial bottles of D. King's New Discovery
for Consumntion. - Their trade ia simply ponitentury yesterdayUnited States Army at the seat oi Embraces an endless variety cf lensesThe representatives of certain indus- -

A . I 1 X 1 . " Wwar during the late war.f enormous in this! very valuable artu-l- o

from the fact that it always cures and Smoked Jowls. A fine lot' of
Oifonl, will havu entire charge of
their factory &ud iutereeta in North
Carolina. He saB; Beven hundredMr. Urosvenor regarded the amend

which together with ouf practical expe-
rience enables us to correct almost any
error of refraction in Myopia (nearsight).

tries BJfioar utuuru uie uuuiuiiiivv
with prepared addresses, and just as
soon as a member of the committee

SsUcida at Bristol, rTasuteseee.
By Telegraph io the News and Observer.

Lykchbcso, Va, March 2. An Ad-
vance special from Bristol, Tennes-
see, says : W. W. James, Jr., a
prominent I merchant of this place,
committed suicide last night by
shooting bimnolf.

Smoked Jowls, Ferris Hams. Wesnever disappoint. Chuichs, Colda, Asthment as a child s play. It would ma. Bronchitis. Croup, and all throat lunula will bo employed at Oxford. tern Hams, Baltimore Hams, BeefL 1KV XrfJ have no effect except to quiet the and lung diseases; quickly cured. You The Kimball Tobaio Co. one of Tongues, Codfish, Mackerel, Herrings
Hypermetropia (far Bight), iTeebyopia
(old sight). Asthenopia (weak sight) and
KivisK prompt relief from that distresscan teat it before buy ine bv Retting aconscience of eome gentlemen who the largest cigaret le manufacturers and other seasonable provisions.trial bottle free, largo size 81. Everydesired to vote for the claim. In one

attempts, by cross-questionin- g, to
get at the vital point at issue, the
plea Ib made that they cannot afford
to reveal their business secrets. There
is one) thing certain, if the present in

ing headache which often accompaniesE. X. Hassni.in the United Statesbottle warranted.)breath the House paid for the rent imperfect vision.
of the property and in the next said Ten boxes more and that is the lastMock Agoay.in re--that it would not admit having done tentions of (Jhatrman Mills are car Many lives have been lost

cent snow-storm- s in Europe What wine is mock agony? Cham

Fire at Wawat Ollv.
Wilmington Star. -

The. Methodist parsonage at Mount
Olive was j burned about 2 oclock
Wednesday morning. It was 'occu-
pied bv the Rev. J. P. Abernathv.

that will bo offered of the best and
cheapest soap ever offered anywhere;the very thing it had done. pagne (sham pain). If it waa a real pain

in the luna--a or chest. Tavlor's Cherokee
ried Out in committee there will be
no further hearing granted, and the
tariff bill will be before the House

Mr. Holman s amendment was
and Mr. Lee's amendment was 100 bars fine family soap at V2.75, atAJVIORTO MflTTTlRft. Remedy or sweet uam ana jauuein winsirs. Wlnalow's Ham mil 8vrnn shoald lalwava

OUR ARTIFICIAL

Human Eyes
Move aad look like thai natural organ.
No pain when inserted,

Patients at a distance having a broken

W. O. A. O. Btronacn a.
cure it.be used when ehildrea are cutting teeth. It re--adopted, 102 to 64. The bill wasThe fife originated in the (feed room ready for Consideration in less than

four weeks. ' i inae sunerer sswaee, it sroaithen agreed to, and pending action, irai. quiet weep dt reuevinauieeniiaren1 ' of the stable on the premises. Very
little of the furniture in the house One hundred packages Lake ErieThe French government has or3 Onjers tor ncuire frames, cno--a and the UtU ehorob awakes as bright as a but-

ton." It Is vary nlnansnt to taatai thaThe House at 5 o'clock took a recess
until 7:30 p. m., the evening session Tweuty-flv-e and a half bbls N. 0. white fifth, 10, 40, 80 and 100 lb packBrack, Art Novsltiea, Artist Materials, dered an inquiry into the facts con--eblld, softens the guais, allays all pain, relievesWall Paper, OomioesVindow-ahade-a was saved. Mr. Abernathy's wearing

apparel as well as that of his wife
Wind, i efulatea the bowels and Is the , best Eflrwnbeing for the consideration of pen fr Bab have another snide witl out callnectea witn voting ios vreu. mnuuherring, pecked expressly for fam-

ily use, atwTc. A t B. StronachV
gee, at prices to lobbing
ft! a) WT Al B. S&Wnach'srssnaos' nr aiarr otavwaecaer tsnaa Cross seenpt attention. ;

WATsJON EtZ psrsnnauy. Taion bills. ee. Twoty-av- e cwats a Boaia. ger It the recent election.was lost.

i y Si"-- :


